AIRBORNE
SOLUTIONS

FLIGHTS FROM

$150PP

DARWIN HELICOPTER
TOURS
Northern Territory,
Australia

• Departs daily from The Darwin Aviation Museum
• Exclusive Luxury Touring
• Kakadu & Litchfield Day Tours
• 3 National Parks in 2 or 3 Days
• Sunset Getaway
• Darwin City Scenics
• Heli Fishing
• Heli Pub Crawl
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WETLANDS WILDERNESS
EXPERIENCE
Experience the true NT outback with your very own
private helicopter, with doors on or off?
Either way the view from above is simply spectacular as we fly over
the Adelaide and Mary River floodplains. Teeming with wildlife this
ecosystem hosts the highest density saltwater crocodile population in
the world. Surrounded by an abundance of water buffalo, wild boar,
wallabies, brumbies, dingoes and thousands of waterfowl, including
jabirus and brolgas.

Duration:

1.25 Hours

Cost:

$795 per person – Flight Only (minimum 2 people)
$995 per person – Includes Airboat (minimum 2 people)

Upgrade:

Drop in on the way back to meet the infamous
King Kai Hansen and his crazy croc Casey for a
drink at their hidden bar on Goat island.
Cost: $250 per person; Duration: 1.5 Hours

FLYING CROCS
It won’t be just you who will fly through the air on this up
close encounter with these fearsome creatures!
We’ll take you on a journey that will be a guaranteed adventure, as
we fly you across wetlands abundant with wildlife, landing you at one
of Darwin’s most popular attractions. View this pre-historic reptile
launching into the air in its natural environment.

Duration:

2.5 Hours

Cost:

$695 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

1 hour Jumping Crocodile Cruise

Or add the Darwin City Fly Over,
a 1000ft orbit of the majestic Darwin city
skyline and surrounding harbour waterways.
Cost: $150 per person;
Duration: 10 minutes

HELI FISH PUB CRAWL

HELI FISHING

Half Day Heli Fishing followed by a Half Day
Heli Pub Crawl

Your chance to land a big one!

We could all use a little more work life balance and this tour will provide
the perfect balance with a morning of fishing and an afternoon of relaxing
at some of the Top End’s finest establishments.
We spend the morning fishing for Barramundi and other dominant
species at Cape Hotham before visiting the following pubs in order:
Goat Island Lodge, Darwin River Tavern and Crab Claw Island Resort.

Duration:

8 hours

Cost:

$1495.00 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

• Rods and Tackle
• Refreshments and Snacks
• Lunch

Let us guide you on the fishing adventure of a lifetime, taking you to
the Top End’s most secluded and treasured fishing spots. Departing
from our base in Darwin, we overfly stunning Top End landscapes
before truly escaping into a fishing wonderland.
We have several land and fish sites where we search for dominant
species including the famous Barramundi.
Our Heli Fishing package suits both beginners and experienced
anglers.

Half Day:

$1050 per person (minimum 2 people)

Full Day:

$1495 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

• Rods and Tackle
• Refreshments and Snacks
• Lunch (full day only)

KAKADU
WATERFALLS
Don’t go chasing waterfalls
without your very own
luxury helicopter where you
will see some of the best
waterfalls in the Top End.

LITCHFIELD
WATERFALL
TOUR
Litchfield National Park,
one of the Top End’s many
natural treasures.

We land at Cooinda for a delicious lunch and Yellow Water Cruise if
you decide to add this option. We finish the adventure with a stop at
the infamous Goat Island before returning to Darwin.

A favourite destination for locals and
visitors alike, this tour provides you the opportunity to explore Darwin
City, Darwin harbour and the vast Aboriginal lands of the Cox Peninsula
before landing at Crab Claw Island Resort for drinks. Take in the views
of the Finniss River Wetlands and the wonderous sights of Tolmer,
Wangi and Florence Falls along with the Cascades before landing at
Darwin River Tavern for lunch or afternoon refreshments.

Duration:

6 Hours

Duration:

Approx. 3.5 hours

Cost:

$1995 per person (minimum 2 people)

Cost:

$940 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

Lunch / refreshments

Excludes:

Lunch and drinks

Excludes:

Alcoholic drinks

Upgrade:

Upgrade:

1.5 hour Yellow Water Cruise.
Cost: $95 per person

Get up close to nature with a Wetlands
Airboat Adventure at Sweets Lagoon and
rescue crocodile feeding.
Cost: $275 per person; Duration: 1.5 Hours

Departing our base in Darwin, we overfly Gunlom Falls, The South
Alligator River, Koolpin Gorge, Twin Falls, Jim Jim Falls, Deaf Adder
Valley and Kakadu Escarpment.

KAKADU DAY
TRIP
Fly deep into the heart of
the dreamtime including an
exclusive rock art site.
Visit places inaccessible to most.
Overfly wetlands, floodplains and
river systems with possible sightings
of crocodiles, brumbies, buffalo, pigs & birdlifepigs & birdlife before
landing in Arnhem Land at an ancient Aboriginal Rock Art gallery with
exclusive visitation permission of the Traditional Owners.
We depart the rock art site heading upstream on the majestic East
Alligator River and into the endless rock country of the Kakadu/Arnhem
Land boundary to Majela Falls and on to Jabiru to refuel.
We then head to Cooinda for lunch and a 1.5 hour Yellow Water boat
cruise, where you can get up close to the flora and fauna of the Kakadu
Wetlands. If time permits we will land at Goat Island on the way back.

CRAB CLAW ISLAND
FOR LUNCH
This tour is the perfect opportunity to escape the city
and experience the laid back island feel of Crab Claw
Island Resort.
Escape the city in your own luxury helicopter!

Duration:

7 Hours

Cost:

$2395 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

• Lunch Cooinda Lodge / Refreshments
• Rock art site & 1.5 hour Yellow Water Cruise
• Royalties

Why not try their signature dish – the tiger prawn salad is to die for.

Kakadu Dreaming – 1 hour flight upgrade, experience 		
Gunlom & Koolpin Gorge, Jim Jim and Twin Falls or 		
hidden Arnhemland Gorges. Cost: $399 per person

Duration:

2.5 hours (approx. 50 minutes flight time)

Cost:

$525 per person (minimum 2 people)

Excludes:

Lunch and drinks at Crab Claw Island Resort

Upgrade:

Renowned for its amazing location, views and delicious menu
and of course the Instagram worthy beach landing.

An experience not to be missed…

THREE NATIONAL PARKS
IN TWO OR THREE DAYS
The ultimate National Park discovery tour
This high end all-inclusive tour takes you deep into the heart of
Kakadu, Nitmiluk and Litchfield National Parks over two or three days
providing breathtaking views of the ancient wetlands, rock country and
high escarpments of the region.
Enjoy wildlife sightings and all manner of birdlife as Kakadu is home to
over a third of all Australia’s bird species.

DARWIN’S BIG DAY OUT
Imagine a tour so diverse and interactive that you can
give your FOMO the day off!
We have created 4 options that will allow you to sample our favourite
tours in one jam packed day. This includes Heli Fishing, Wetlands, a
1 hour Jumping Crocodile Cruise, an Airboat experience (dry season
only), Litchfield waterfalls and a mini Heli Pub Crawl.
Choose an option below to suit your time and budget…

Option 1

Heli Fishing (1.5 hrs) – Mary River Wetland – Goat
Island Lodge (1hr) – Crab Claw Island Resort (1hr)
and return to base via Darwin City.
Duration: 6 Hours
Cost: $1395 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 2

Heli Fishing (1.5 hrs) – Mary River Wetlands –
Jumping Crocs (1hr) – Goat Island Lodge (1hr)
– Crab Claw Island Resort (1hr) and return to
base via Darwin City.
Duration: 7 Hours
Cost: $1535 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 3

Heli Fishing (1.5 hrs) – Mary River Wetlands 45 min
Airboat Experience (Dry Season Only) – Goat Island
Lodge (1hr) – Litchfield National Park Waterfalls
– Crab Claw Island Resort (1hr) and return to base
via Darwin City.
Duration: 7 Hours
Cost: $1905 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 4

Flight Time – 2.7 Hours approx.
Total Time – 8.5 Hours
Heli Fishing (1.5 hrs) – Mary River Wetlands –
Jumping Crocs (1hr) – Goat Island Lodge (1hr) –
Litchfield National Park Waterfalls – Matt Wright’s
Top End Safari Airboat and Croc Feeding
(1.5 hrs) – Crab Claw Island Resort (30 mins)
and return to base via Darwin City.
Duration: 8.5 Hours
Cost: $2250 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

• Lunch at either Goat Island or Crab Claw
Island Resort
• Fishing equipment and tackle
• Snacks and water

Excludes:

Alcoholic drinks

We land to enjoy a magnificent Aboriginal rock art gallery, the famous
Yellow Water Cruise and a Nitmiluk Gorge Cruise, this trip has it all.

Cost:

$4415 per person (minimum 2 people)
Subject to weight limitations

Includes:

• All Transfers (Darwin pick up – drop off,
Cooinda and Nitmiluk)
• Helicopter Scenic flights over Kakadu, Nitmiluk
and Litchfield National Parks
• Yellow Water boat cruise
• Nitmiluk boat cruise
• All meals and snacks – water and soft drinks
• Chalet Accommodation at Nitmiluk National Park
• Soft Drinks/Water at Crab Claw Island
• Royalties and fees

Upgrades:

Cicada Lodge Accommodation
Baggage restricted to 10kg pp in soft bags.
Cost: $300 for two people (price is subject to change)

“Add a Day”
Add an overnight stay in Kakadu National Park at
Cooinda Lodge. Relax by the pool or explore the
surrounds at Cooinda and visit the Warradjan
Cultural Centre. This includes a standard room,
3 course dinner with a bottle of wine, buffet
breakfast and lunch at either Cooinda Lodge or
the Sugarbag Cafe at Nitmiluk National Park.
Cost: $1200 per person
Wetlands Airboat Adventure at Sweets Lagoon
and rescue crocodile feeding.
Cost: $275 per person
For more detailed tour information please visit our 		
website: www.airbornesolutions.com.au

SUNSET GETAWAY

HELI PUB CRAWL

An exclusive luxury flight over Darwin’s picturesque
coastline. The helicopter lands to leave you on your
own private tropical beach.

Voted as one of the Top 10 Things to do in Darwin, this
tour is an absolute must do for locals and visitors alike!

Overfly Darwin City on your way to a stunning private beach
setting, where we set up a table and chairs and leave you to
bathe in the glow of golden hour, all the while sipping ice cold
champagne or your choice of drinks and enjoying a five star tapas
platter from Wharf One Food & Wine.
The helicopter returns to fly you into the peaceful magic of twilight.
A truly memorable, exclusive, romantic experience!

Duration:

2.5 Hours

Cost:

$775 per person (minimum 2 people)

Includes:

Your choice of beer/wine/sparkling + tapas platter

PRIVATE CHARTERS OR
CUSTOMISED SAFARIS
We can customise any tour to any location
A drop off at a wedding, a flight to a remote cattle station, a full scale
3 night adventure into Arnhemland – simply let us know where you
want to go and we can make it happen.

Arrive at iconic outback watering holes with a rock star landing in
your very own helicopter. You will be sure to hear your fair share of tall
tales & meet interesting critters, laid back locals and the charismatic
publicans that define each of the establishments, all whilst on your
quest for the Top End’s coldest beer.
Round up your mates, we can take groups of up to 25 people.

Full Day:

5 pubs
(Approx 1 hour at each pub)
(In order) The Lodge of Dundee, Crab Claw 		
Island Resort, Darwin River Tavern, Goat Island
Lodge and The Noonamah Tavern or Barramundi
Adventures Darwin.
Duration: 7 hours
Cost: $990 per person (minimum 2 people)

Half Day

3 pubs
(Approx 40 minutes at each pub).

Option 1

*Extra Flight Time*
The Lodge of Dundee, Crab Claw Island Resort and
Darwin River Tavern
Duration: 4 hours
Cost: $890 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 2

*Extra Flight Time*
Crab Claw Island Resort, Darwin River Tavern and 		
Goat Island Lodge
Duration: 4 hours
Cost: $890 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 3

Crab Claw Island Resort, Darwin River Tavern and 		
The Noonamah Tavern or Barramundi Adventures
Duration: 3.5 hours
Cost: $795 per person (minimum 2 people)

Option 4

Darwin River Tavern, Goat Island Lodge and
The Noonamah Tavern or Barramundi Adventures 		
Duration: 3.5 hours
Cost: $795 per person (minimum 2 people)

Excludes:

Lunch and Drinks

ABOVE AND
BEYOND

DARWIN
CYCLONE

Take in the beauty of
Darwin city and harbour
before continuing along
the stunning coast of the
Cox Peninsula.

This flight will highlight
our tropical city and
landscape beyond.

Look out for turtles, crocodiles
and sharks through the crystal clear azure waters contrasting with
white sandy beaches and red rock cliffs. We fly around Charles Point
lighthouse and over the magnetic termite mounds before returning to
Darwin via Mandorah and the crocodile breeding grounds of Talc Head.

Duration:

40 minutes

Cost:

$495 per person (minimum 2 people)

Visualise the bombing of Darwin
and the effects of Cyclone Tracy.
Experience the adventure of
soaring 1000ft above Darwin - the capital of the Northern Territory
of Australia, situated on the Timor Sea. It’s the smallest and most
northerly of all Australian capital cities. What it lacks in size, it certainly
makes up for in personality and natural beauty.

Cost:

$150 per person - 10-minute flight
$260 per person - 20-minute flight
$390 per person - 30-minute flight
(minimum 2 people)
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Conditions

Safety

•

Safety is our number one priority therefore we reserve the right to cancel or delay any
flight due to weather or operational reasons. Pilot has the right to alter flight itinerary
due to weather or safety factors.

Sunscreen, hats and appropriate clothing/footwear should be worn for flights that
include landed tours.

•

All flights minimum 2 passengers.

Transfers

•

All fishing gear will be provided on a replace if lost or damaged basis.

•

Airborne Solutions reserves the right to use a subcontractor.

•

If passenger weights exceed those quoted on booking causing a maximum take-off
weight exceedance you may incur a 100% cancellation fee.

•

An infant (under the age of three years old) may sit on a parent or guardian’s lap (with
an infant restraint) at no charge.

•

Two children (between the age of three and 13 years old) may occupy one passenger
seat under the single restraint provided they can be seated comfortably and do not
exceed the combined weight of 77kg and fly for the price of one.

•

The tours & associated pricing in this brochure are subject to change without notice.
Please refer to our website: www.airbornesolutions.com.au for up to date information.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES

1300 435 486 | 1300 HELI TOUR

You can organise transfers to our base via Taxi, Uber, Private hire car or the No.8 bus
from Darwin CBD.
Cancellation Policy
Full refund minus any associated fees (including but not limited to credit card fees,
any third party tour additions) for cancellation notice provided over 48 hours.
50% refund for cancellation notice provided between 24 and 48 hours.
Nil refund for cancellation notice provided under 24 hours.

info@airbornesolutions.com.au
Operating from the Darwin Aviation Museum
557 Stuart Highway, Winnellie NT 0820
Catch Bus No. 5 or 8 from the City
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